STAFFING SOLUTIONS
with our
INTERNATIONAL WORKERS

"I Quit!"

- We have RELIABLE, EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL
- Specializing in Recruitment & Placement of H2B Visa foreign workers
- Marcus Drake Consultants handles the entire procedure
- We deliver selected personnel to your company

Sound familiar?

Marcus Drake Consultants
Park Ridge, New Jersey
Call: 888-544-9122 • Fax: 201-930-0629
Email: marcusdrakeh2b@yahoo.com

Floratine Products Group
Floratine Products Group seeks a highly motivated, competent customer oriented individual to provide agronomic support to field personnel. A degree in turf management or a related field is required, and applicant must have good oral and written communication skills. Salary is dependent upon credentials. Please fax (901-853-3101) or e-mail (techinfo@floratine.com) resume. Position will require relocation to the Memphis area and some travel.

WEBSITES
www.GolfProHelp.com The online resource for golf professionals and course superintendents. With articles, book reviews, a calendar and over 1,000 links, we are the only site that caters specifically to the golf industry. Be sure to subscribe to our monthly newsletter, as well as bookmark our frequently updated site.

At the height of the tourist season in Myrtle Beach, an out-of-towner decided to revisit a golf course he'd enjoyed on a trip to the city years before.

Finally catching the eye of the overworked assistant pro, he said, "You know, it's been over five years since I first came here."

"You'll just have to wait your turn, sir," replied the harried assistant pro. "I can only serve one golfer at a time."

Golfdom's
JOKE of the month
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